
www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

  

 

till ø 5 mm allowed

till ø 5 mm allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

scattered allowed

slightly allowed

scattered allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines Auslese

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

m²|pal.   108,29

kg|pal.  1060

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

kg|pkg.  21,6

m²|pkg.   2,21

1 5  m m

145 mm

Lengthsystem     4-6 pieces 190 cm

(8 Layers|pkg.) 4-8 pieces   95 cm

Tongue and groove

ASH

Surfaces

R Oil|wax oxidative dried

R Varnished 7-times

R Rough (only on order)

R Brushed

R Bevel 

£ Special colour

3-Layers of the same wood. The ash is light-yellow to brown in colour. 

The sorting Auslese is essential without knots with a simple structure 

and without heartwood.

2.9a.2

St.Pölten

1-Strip Country House Flooring ASH Auslese "St.Pölten"



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

ASH Auslese St.Pölten



www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

  

 

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

m²|pal.   108,29

kg|pal.  1060

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

kg|pkg.  21,6

1 5  m m

145 mm

Lengthsystem     4-6 pieces 190 cm

(8 Layers|pkg.) 4-8 pieces   95 cm

Tongue and groove

ASH

m²|pkg.   2,21

allowed (partly filled)

to approx. 35 mm allowed (partly filled)

not allowed

not allowed

scattered allowed (partly filled)

scattered allowed

allowed

to max. 1|3 allowed

not allowed

not allowed

scattered allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

Wohngefühl

Surfaces

R Oil|wax oxidative dried

R Varnished 7-times

R Rough (only on order)

R Brushed

R Bevel 

R Special colour

3-Layers of the same wood. The ash is light-yellow to brown in colour. 

The sorting Wohngefühl is knotty, with a medium structure, without 

heartwood.

1-Strip Country House Flooring ASH Wohngefühl "Eisenstadt"

Eisenstadt

2.9b.2

white

pearlwhite

also deliverable as

R Kreativ 10,7 mm



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

ASH Wohngefühl Eisenstadt



www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

  

 

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

m²|pal.   108,29

kg|pal.  1060

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

kg|pkg.  21,6

m²|pkg.   2,21

1 5  m m

145 mm

Lengthsystem     4-6 pieces 190 cm

(8 Layers|pkg.) 4-8 pieces   95 cm

Tongue and groove

ASH 

Surfaces

allowed (partly filled)

allowed (partly filled)

allowed

allowed

allowed (partly filled)

allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

Design

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

R Oil|wax oxidative dried

R Varnished 7-times

R Rough (only on order)

R Brushed

R Bevel 

R Special colour

3-Layers of the same wood. The ash is light-yellow to brown in colour. 

The sorting Design is light to very knotty, with a lively structure and with 

heartwood.

1-Strip Country House Flooring ASH Design "Melk"

Melk

with heartwood

2.9c.2

white

pearlwhite

also deliverable as

R Kreativ 10,7 mm



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

ASH Design Melk



www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

  

 

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

m²|pal.   108,29

kg|pal.  1060

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

kg|pkg.  21,6

m²|pkg.   2,21

1 5  m m

145 mm

Lengthsystem     4-6 pieces 190 cm

(8 Layers|pkg.) 4-8 pieces   95 cm

Tongue and groove

Surfaces

allowed (partly filled)

allowed (partly filled)

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

Emotion

R Oil|wax oxidative dried

R Brushed

R Black colourtone

ASH steamed
3-Layers of the same wood. The ash has a brown colour  due to stea-

ming with "Grander-water". Light brushing and surface-treatment with 

oil|wax black gives this parquet the special optic.

1-Strip Country House Flooring steamed Emotion "Velden"

Velden

steamed, brushed, black oil|wax

2.9d.1



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

ASH Emotion Velden



www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

  

 

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

m²|pal.   108,29

kg|pal.  1060

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

kg|pkg.  21,6

m²|pkg.   2,21

1 5  m m

145 mm

Lengthsystem     4-6 pieces 190 cm

(8 Layers|pkg.) 4-8 pieces   95 cm

Tongue and groove

ASH 

Surfaces

Emotion

allowed (partly filled)

allowed (partly filled)

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

R Oil|wax oxidative dried

R Brushed

R Bevel 2 mm

R Black Colourtone

3-Layers of the same wood. The ash is light-yellow to brown in colour, 

brushed and treated with oil|wax black. With lively optic.

1-Strip Country House Flooring ASH Emotion "Pörtschach"

Pörtschach

brushed, 2mm bevel, black oil|wax

2.9e.2



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

ASH Emotion Pörtschach



www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

  

 

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

m²|pal.   108,29

kg|pal.  1060

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

kg|pkg.  21,6

m²|pkg.   2,21

1 5  m m

145 mm

Lengthsystem     4-6 pieces 190 cm

(8 Layers|pkt.) 4-8 pieces   95 cm

Tongue and groove

ASH steamed

Surfaces

3-Layers of the same wood. Darkbrown, attractive colour on a 

steamed ash. Calm structure, medial branchiness and little diffe-

rences in colour  through the naturalness of the wood.

allowed (partly filled)

allowed (partly filled)

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

Emotion

R Oil|wax oxidative dried

R Soft brushed

R Moccabrown colourtone

1-Strip Country House Flooring ASH steamed Emotion "Nizza"

Nizza

2.9f.2

soft brushed, moccabrown oil|wax



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

soft brushed, moccabrown oil|wax

ASH steamed Emotion Nizza



www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

  

 

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

m²|pal.   108,29

kg|pal.  1060

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

kg|pkg.  21,6

m²|pkg.   2,21

1 5  m m

145 mm

Lengthsystem     4-6 pieces 190 cm

(8 Layers|pkg.) 4-8 pieces   95 cm

Tongue and groove

ASH 

Surfaces

allowed (partly filled)

allowed (partly filled)

allowed

allowed

allowed (partly filled)

allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

Design

R Varnished 7-times

R Soft brushed

R Technogrey colourtone

3-Layers of the same wood. With heartwood, soft brushed and varnis-

hed technogrey. A modern a lively optic occurs.

1-Strip Country House Flooring ASH Design "Ingolstadt" technogrey

with heartwood, soft brushed, technogrey varnished 

Ingolstadt

2.9g.2



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

ASH Design Ingolstadt technogrey



www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

  

 

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

m²|pal.   108,29

kg|pal.  1060

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

kg|pkg.  21,6

m²|pkg.   2,21

1 5  m m

145 mm

Lengthsystem     4-6 pieces 190 cm

(8 Layers|pkg.) 4-8 pieces   95 cm

Tongue and groove

Surfaces

allowed (partly filled)

allowed (partly filled)

allowed

allowed

allowed (partly filled)

allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

Design

R Oil|wax oxidative dried

R Brushed

R Bevel 2 mm (4-sides)

R Pearlwhite colourtone

3-Layers of the same wood. The  heartash is white to brown in colour, 

brushed and treated with oil|wax pearlwhite. With a lively structure, 

light to very knotty.

HEARTASH 

1-Strip Country House Flooring HEARTASH Design "Krems"

Krems

 brushed, bevel, pearlwhite, oil|wax

2.9h.2



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

 brushed, bevel, pearlwhite, oil|wax

HEARTASH Design Krems



www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

Surfaces

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

  

 

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

ASH 

kg|pal.  1104

m²|pal.   112,98

kg|pkg.  26,2

m²|pkg.   2,69

1 5  m m

140 mm

Fixlength       240 cm

(8 Layers|pkg.) 

Tongue and groove

till ø 5 mm allowed

till ø 5 mm allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

scattered allowed

slightly allowed

scattered allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

Klassiker

R Oil|wax oxidative dried

R Varnished 7-times

R Rough (only on order)

R Brushed

R Bevel 

£ Special colour

3-Layers of the same wood. The ash is light-yellow to brown in colour. 

The sorting Klassiker is essential without knots, with a simple structure 

and without heartwood.

2-Strip Plank Flooring ASH "Klassiker"

Klassiker

2.9i.2



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

ASH Klassiker



www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

  

 

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

ASH 

Surfaces

kg|pal.  1104

m²|pal.   112,98

kg|pkg.  26,2

m²|pkg.   2,69

1 5  m m

140 mm

Fixlength       240 cm

(8 Layers|pkg.) 

Tongue and groove

allowed (partly filled)

allowed (partly filled)

allowed

allowed

allowed (partly filled)

allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

allowed

allowed

not allowed

not allowed

Trend-Epoca

R Oil|wax oxidative dried

R Varnished 7-times

R Rough (only on order)

R Brushed

R Bevel 

R Special colour

3-Layers of the same wood. The ash is light-yellow to brown in co-

lour. The sorting Trend-Epoca is knotty, with a lively structure and with 

heartwood.

2-Strip Plank Flooring ASH "Trend-Epoca"

Trend-Epoca

2.9j.2

white

pearlwhite



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

ASH Trend-Epoca



www.bergland-parkett.at

WOODTYPES

         
  

Description

Woodtype

Brinell hardness

Gross density
4,5 kp      
0,69 g|cm³  The larger the gross density, the harder the wood and the parquet

Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

  

 

R Floating laying
R Glued laying
R    Possible on underfloor heating
        glue-fitted all over with solvent-free glue

Technical dataSorting guidelines

Useful layer: approx. 5 mm
  Thickness

  Width

  Length

  Combination

MAPLE - BEECH natural|steamed - BIRCH - PEAR - ALDER

OAK - SMOKED OAK - ASH - CHERRY - BLACK WALNUT - ELM

Healthy knots

Black knots

Healthy red heart

Healthy heartwood

Shakes

Curled spot|differences in structure

Natural differences in colour 

Natural run of structure

Wormholes & insect-ate-spot

Sap

Red or brown spots

Stain from storage and light blueness

Knocked spots

Mirror

Surfaces

kg|pal.  1104

m²|pal.   112,98

kg|pkg.  26,2

m²|pkg.   2,69

1 5  m m

140 mm

Fixlength       240 cm

(8 Layers|pkg.) 

Tongue and groove

scattered to ø 5 mm allowed

scattered to ø 5 mm allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

scattered allowed

slightly allowed

scattered allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

not allowed

Klassiker

R Oil|wax oxidative dried

R Soft brushed

3-Layers of the same wood. The european ash has a brown colour  

due to steaming with "Grander-water". The sorting Klassiker is essential 

without knots, with a simple structure, without heartwood.

ASH steamed

2-Strip Plank Flooring ASH steamed Bernstein "Klassiker"

Bernstein

steamed, soft brushed, oil|wax

2.9k.2



Symbol picture - can vary in colour and structure

ASH Bernstein "Klassiker"


